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Commiyiooen: 
lliOMAS M. BEARD, OIAIRMAN 
J. TERRY DEASON 
BE'ITY EASLEY 
GERALD L. (JE.RRY) GUNTER 
MICHAEL WILSON 

Mr. B. Kenneth Gatlin 
Gatlin, Woods, Carlson & Cowdeey 
1709-D Mahan Drive 
Tallahassee, Fl.. 32308 

Dear Mr. Gatlin; 

April 25, 1991 

DMSIONOPWA~.!..a~a 
OIAJU..ES H. HJU.., ~ 
DlRECTOR 
(904> • 8482 F ~ ( 

Subject: Docket No. 900991-WS. Poinciana Utilities, Inc. 
Request for Authority to Continue Gross-up of CIAC 

We have reviewed the above noted application. Several questions and concerns have 
been raised, which need to be addressed before this docket can be processed further. Each 
item will be addressed separately. 

1. The amounts of CIAC and Advances for Construction reported on the 
CIAC Reports for 1987, 1988 and 1989 do DOt agree with CIAC and Advances 

----.JI--for Construction reported in the Annual Reports on Schedules F-19 and F-20 
-~for the respective years. Please provide a reconciliation of the amounts in the 
-~CIAC Reports to the Annual Reports. 

cr.l,J 2. Page 1 of the filing indicates that equity capital includes $1,556,000 of 
- - interest free advances from Poinciana's parent that will be convened to paid

CTq --- in-capital prior to the end of the year. Wu this amount previously classified 
Et.G as "advances from associated companies• or •advances for construction"? 
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3. Appendix F, Cash Forecast, reflects contributions of $1,662,000 and 
$3,891,000 for 10/90 and 12/91, respectively u sources of funds. Does these 
amounts include any advances for construction? If so; how much? If not, why 
aren't advances for construction included u a source of funds? 

4. Appendix E reflects reductions of $233,000 and $474,000 as 
reimbursement of interest. Please explain these adjw;tmcnts and bow the 
reimbursement works. Is the interest that is being reimbursed interest on 
outside debt or debt owed to the parent? Does the parent make intere5t 
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payments for Poinciana and then Poinciana reimburses the parent? 

5. Is interest on advances from parent company on Appendix D and G 
associated with the du~ from affiliates amount reflected on Page 1 of the 
filing? 

6. Please provide copies of tax retuml for the yean 1987, 1988 and 1989. 

7. Does the utility have any deferred taxes and ITCs? U so, wby aren•t these 
amounts reflected on the balance sbcet aDd income statements in the utility's 
annual reports? 

8. What is the balance of any NOLa on an above the line basis? 

9. Order No. 23S41 requires utilities to demonstrate the existence of an 
above the line tax liability. Pleue provide the information in Appendix D 
and E on a used aDd useful bask; i.e., aD revemaa a.ad expenses that are used 
and useful should be repnrted abcwe tbe liDe wbilc revenues and expenses 
that are non used and useful should be reported below the line. The receipt 
of prepaid CIAC and non-used and useful property CIAC should be reponed 
below the line. Also, please provide the used aDd useful calculations. 

The above referenced information must be received before the application can be 
processed further. U you have any questions, please let me know . 

CLM:cm 

. 

Sincerely, 

C€ ..... ;c..ci1A~C!.da-
Connie L. McCas1rill 
RegulatOJy Analyst Supervisor 

cc: Division of Records aDd Reporting 
Division of Financial Analysis (A Causse1W7_, Salak, Hicks) 
Division of Water and Sewer (S. Causseaux:) 
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DOCKET »0. 900991-WS 
AUGUST 29, 1991 

By Order No. 16971, issued Deceaber 18, 1986, the Commission 
granted approval tor water and wastewater utilities to amend their 
service availability policies to aeet the tax impact on 
contributions-in-aid-of-construction (CIAC) resulting from the 
amendment of Section 118(b) ot the Internal Revenue Code. Order 
No. 23541, issued October 1, 1990, ordered utilities currently 
grossing-up CIAC to tile a petition tor continued authority to 
gross- up and also ordered that no utility aay gross-up CIAC without 
first obtaining the approval ot this Ca..aiaaion. Orders No. 16971 
and 23541 also prescribed the accountinq and regulatory treatments 
for the gross-up and required refunds ot certain qrosa-up amounts 
collected. On Oeceaber 18, 1990, pursuant to Commission Order No . 
23541, Poinciana Utilities, Inc. tiled ita petition for 
continuation ot CIAC tax gross-up. Upon review ot the information 
filed, it was determined that additional clarifying or explanatory 
information was needed and the utility was so notified on April 25, 
1991 . The utility tiled the additional information on May 10, 1991. 

Poinciana Utilities, Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Avatar Utilities, Inc. The company is a Class B water and 
wastewater utility and provides water and wastewater services in 
its franchise area spanninq adjacent areas in Osceola and Polk 
Counties. Based on the 1990 Annual Report on tile with the 
commi ssion, the utility served approximately 3,527 water and 3,391 
wastewater custoaers at the end of December 31, 1990. Gross 
operating revenues were reported as $653,532 tor the water system 
and $1, 038,419 for the wastewater ayatea. Net operating income was 
reported as $79,604 and $110,498 tor water and wastewater, 
respectively. 
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DOC~ .0. tOOttl-WI 
AUGUST 2t, lttl 

DIICVIIIQI or IQDI 

ISSUE 1: Should Poinciana Utilities, Inc. be allowed to continue 
to gross-up Contributions-in-aid-ot-conatruction (CIAC) utilizing 
the full gross-up method? 

RIOQKKIIDATIOI: Yea, the co .. i••ion •hould allow the utility to 
continue to gross-up CIAC usinq the full qro•s-up method. The 
collections of the CIAC qroas-up should be aade in accordance with 
the provisions ot Orders No. 16971 and 23541. The tariffs should 
be approved as tiled, and becoae· etteotive upon the expiration of 
the protest period, it no tt.ely protests are received. 
(MCCASKILL, HICJCS, SAIAJC) 

STAll AIALIIII: Order No. 23541 required that all utilities, that 
wished to collect the qroas-up, tile a petition tor approval of the 
gross-up with this Commission. The order stated that each utility 
demonstrate that a tax liabilit1 exists and that alternate sources 
of funds are not available at a reasonable cost. Utilities were 
required to file the following intoraation to d .. onstrate the need 
to gross-up: Oeaonatration ot Actual Tax Liability, Cash Flow 
statement (except tor Clas~ C Utilities), Stateaent ot Interest 
Coverage, Statement ot Alternative Pinancinq, Justification for 
Gross-up, Gross-up Method Selected and Proposed Tariffs. on 
December 18, 1990, Poinciana Utilities, Inc. tiled information 
which it believed deaonstrated its need to continue the gross-up as 
previously approved. We have co.pleted our review of the 
information tiled, and our tindinqs are as discussed below: 

DIJIQIS'l'UIIOI Or AQDAL Dl LJIIILJ:U: Our review of the 
financial information tiled by the utility indicates that Poinciana 
Utilities, Inc. will incur an actual above-the-line tax liability 
as a result ot its collection ot CIAC. The utility is currently in 
a net earnings position attar years ot operating losses. For the 
twelve month period ended October 31, 1990, the utility reflected 
taxable income, which included CIAC inco .. , ot $1,108,000 and an 
actual above-the-line tax liability ot $417,000. Based on the 
projected operating results presented tor the twelve month period 
ended December 31, 1991, the utility reflected taxable income of 
$221,000 and an associated tax liability ot $83,000, excluding 
CIAC. When CIAC is included, taxable incoae is calculated to be 
$ 3 ,176,000 and the associated tax liability is $1,195,000; an 
increase of $1,112,000 in t he tax liability due to the taxability 
of CIAC. Poinciana Utilities, Inc., therefore, is projected to 
satisfy the Order's minimum requireaant that utilities qrossing up 
CIAC acutally have an above-the-line tax liability. 
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CUI lLOW lut•••n: Projected caah flow statement• were 
presented for the periods ended October 1990 and projected December 
1991. The purpose ot the caah flow atat .. ent is to demonstrate 
whether liquid funds are available to pay taxes on CIAC. The 
utility states that it doea not have adequate cash flow to pay 
income taxes on contributiona-in-aid-ot-construction and 
construction advances on it~ own, due to the company's low customer 
base versus it high value ot plant in service. The cash flow 
statements reflect a net cash deficit tor both periods. Sources of 
funds are reflected as $1,923,000 and $4,205,000 tor October 1990 
and December 1991, respectively. The cash receipts or sources of 
funds are primarily froa advancea-in-aid-ot-construction from 
Avatar Properties. The utility atated that becauae the company has 
not had the financial reaourcea to conatruct the utility systems, 
its basic proqram is to have the developer finance the cost through 
contributions or advancea-tor-conatruction. These amounts are 
$1,662,000 (86.43\) tor October 1990 and $3,891,000 (92 . 53') for 
December 1991 ot the total aourcea ot tunda provided. The 
application or uses ot funds totalled $2,712,000 tor October 1990 
and $6,153,000 for December 1991. Theae amounts are primarily for 
construction and refund ot advancea. Advances are repaid with 
contributions from future customers. With construction and refund 
of advances ot $2,712,000 and $6,153,000 the net cash deficit is 
$789,000 and $1,948,000, excluding payaent ot taxes, tor October 
1990 and December 1991, respectively. When the payment of taxes 
are included, the net cash deficit ia $1,206,000 tor the period 
ended october 1990 and $3,143,000 tor December 1991. 

The tax liability on the CIAC incoae exceeds the sources of 
f unds generated from operations; therefore, it appears that 
although operations provide a limited source ot capital, adequate 
s ources of funds are not available troa operations to fully fund 
the taxes on CIAC. Further, the utility reported a net cash 
de f i cit for the periods ended October 1990 and December 1991; 
t he r e fore, l i quid funds are not available to fund taxes on CIAC. 

STATIJ(IIT Ol IftiUIT CQYIII.(II: The times interest earned 
(TIE) ratio indicates the number ot times a utility is able to 
cover i ts interest. It provides an indication of a company's 
abi lity to service its debt. The ratio is an indicator of the 
r ela t i ve protection of the bondholder•. It is also indicative of 
t he util i ty's ability to go into the financial market to borrow 
money or i ssue stock at a reasonable rate. Order No. 2 3 541 
established a TIE ratio of 2x as a benchaark. 

Based on the data s ubmitted tor the utility, the company does 
not meet t he standard established in Order No. 23541. At october 
1990 the TIE r atio was 1.75 . At December 1991, the TIE rat i o is 
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projected to be 1.47. For both periods, the TIB is slightly below 
the threshold of 2.00 established in Order No. 23541. 

STATIM'IT or ILII"'IIJJ lTI!IQJII: The utility stated that 
sources of financing by the coapany to pay taxes as an alternative 
to grossing up CIAC are not available. The utility stated that 
because the coapany baa not had the financial resources to 
construct the utility systems, ita basic program is to have the 
developer finance the coat through contributions or advances for 
construction. 

The financial inforaation aubaitted by the utility indicates 
that the utility's TIE ratio is below the threshold of 2x, 
established in Order No. 23541. This aay affect ita ability to 
borrow money in the financial aarket at a reasonable coat. In 
addition, the utility has a net caab deficit in ita cash flows 
which indicates that the utility doea not have liquid funds. 
Finally, the utility baa a deficit in ita retained earnings. This 
may impair the utility's ability to borrow aoney in the financial 
market at a reasonable coat due to the lack of internally generated 
funds. Based on the foregoing, it appears that sources of 
financing by the company to pay taxes as an alternative to grossing 
up CIAC may not be available. 

JOSTiliCM'IOI 101 IU 11011-D: The utility states that 
Poinciana Utilities, Inc. does not have adequate cash flow to pay 
income taxes on CIAC and construction advances on its own. 
Further, the utility states that tor tbe year 1991, Poinciana 
Utilities, Inc.'s projected cash forecast includes approximately 
$2,000,000 in cash advances fro• affiliates to fund construction 
plus $474,000 to pay interest on debt. In addition, it stated that 
$900, ooo is projected as taxes on gross-up from custoaers and 
affiliates to pay the incoae taxes on contributions and 
construction advances, and that cash projections for 1992 result in 
similar cash funding requirements to cover required cash 
disbursements. Therefore, Poinciana Utilities, Inc. believes it 
needs to continue grossing up and collecting income taxes on CIAC 
and construction advances fro• developers and other contributors to 
meet its cash outflow requirements. 

our review of the inforaation filed by the utility indicates 
that the utility will incur an actual above-the-line tax liability 
as a result of its collection of CIAC. The informacion also 
indicates that the utility has a net deficit in its cash flows for 
1990 and 1991. Therefore, liquid funds are not available to 
finance the taxes on CIAC. The utility also stated that sources of 
financing by the utility as an alternative to grossing up, are not 
available. Further, the coapany•s TIE ratio is below the threshold 
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projected to be 1.47. For both periods, the TIB is slightly below 
the threshold ot 2.00 established in Order No. 23541. 

8'1'M'IM'I'T or ALDIDIID rmsJMI: Tbe utility stated that 
sources of financing by the company to pay taxes as an alternative 
to grossing up CIAC are not available. The utility stated that 
because the company has not had the financial resources to 
construct the utility systems, its basic proqraa is to have the 
developer finance the coat through contributions or advances for 
construction. 

The financial information subaitted by the utility indicates 
t hat the uti 1 i ty '• TIE ratio is below the threshold ot 2 x, 
established in Order No. 23541. This aay affect ita ability to 
borrow money in the financial aarket at a reasonable cost. In 
addition, the utility has a net cash deficit in its cash flows 
which indicates that the utility does not have liquid funds. 
Finally, the utility has a deficit in its retained earnings. This 
may impair the utility's ability to borrow aoney in the financial 
market at a reasonable cost due to the lack of internally generated 
funds. Based on the foregoing, it appears that sources of 
financing by the company to pay taxes as an alternative to grossing 
up CIAC may not be available. 

J08'1'IliCM'IOM roa ID 91011-pr: The utility states that 
Poinciana Utilities, Inc. does ~Dt have adequate cash tlow to pay 
income taxes on CIAC and construction advances on its own. 
Further, the utility states that tor the year 1991, Poinciana 
Utilities, Inc.'s projected cash forecast includes approximately 
$2,000,000 in cash advances troa affiliates to tund construction 
plus $474,000 to pay interest on debt. In addition, it stated that 
$900, ooo is projected as taxes on gross-up trom custoaers and 
affiliates to pay the incoae taxes on contributions and 
construction advances, and that cash projections tor 1992 result in 
similar cash funding requireaents to cover required cash 
disbursements. Therefore, Poinciana Utilities, Inc. believes it 
needs to continue grossing up and collecting income taxes on CIAC 
and construction advances troa developers and other contributors to 
meet its cash outflow requireaents. 

Our review ot the information tiled by the utility indicates 
that the utility will incur an actual above-the-line tax liability 
as a result of its collection ot CIAC. The intoraat ion also 
indicates that the utility has a net deficit in its cash flows tor 
1990 and 1991. Therefore, liquid funds are not available to 
finance the taxes on CIAC. Tbe utility also stated that sources of 
financing by the utility as an alternative to grossing up, are not 
available . Further, the company's TIE ratio is below the threshold 
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of 2x as established in Order No. 23541. As a result of the above, 
there appears to be justification for this utility to continue to 
gross-up CIAC. · 

GROSS-UP Jlllfii()D SILIC'QD: The utility stated that it select:ed 
the full gross-up method versus the net present value method due to 
its cash position. The utility stated that because the company has 
not had the financial resource& to construct the utility's systems, 
its basic program is to have the developer finance the cost of 
construction of the utility ayat... throuqb contributions or 
advances for construction. Therefore, the full gross-up .. thod was 
selected because it provides aore cash flow presently which the 
company needs to fund CIAC taxes, due to ita cash position. 

PIQIQSID TJIXfll: In accordance with Order No. 23541, the 
utilty has submitted proposed tariffs for the full gross-up method 
as requested in ita filing. 

QTBIB COUIDIIIZXQII: A review of Poinciana's 1990 Annual 
Report indicates that the utility's achieved overall rate of return 
was 4.97t for the water syatea and 2.57' for the wastewater system. 
Neither return is C011p8n&atory in light of the 11. 58t return 
authorized in Docket No. t81503-WS, Order No. 22166, issued 
November 9, 1989. In that docket, the utility was authorized a 
13.95t return on equity with a range of plus or ainus one percent. 
currently, the utility is earning below the low end of the range of 
reasonableness. For 1990, the utility•• achieved return on equity 
was (8.84t) for the water ayat .. and (18.57') for the wastewater 
system. When these factors are considered, staff does not believe 
it is in the interest of either the utility or the ratepayers to 
increase a NOI deficiency. 

In consideration of the above, Staff recommends that Poinciana 
Utilities, Inc. be allowed to continue the gross-up of CIAC 
utilizing the full gross-up method. Further, Orders No. 16971 and 
2 3 541 prescribed the accounting and regulatory treatments and 
record keeping for the gross-up, and required refunds of certain 
gross-up amounts collected. Staff recommends that the CIAC 
collections be made in accordance with those Orders and that all 
matters discussed in the body of those Orders are expressly 
incorporated herein by reference. 
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18801 2: Should the docket be cloaed? 

UCOJOI'PDAIIQI: Yea, it no proteata are received, the docket 
should be closed upon expiration of the proteat period. 
(MCCASKILL) 

STAll' ADLJIII: Upon the 8l(J)iration of the proteat period, it no 
protests have been received, the docket abould be cloaed. 
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